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ABSTRACT
The role of healthcare workers in life-long vaccination is very important in the means of 2 sided infection,
rising patient awareness and being a role model for the patients. Numerous organizations publish
guidelines for vaccination of HCWs, while healthcare facilities develop vaccination policies according to
the accreditation standards. Nevertheless, vaccination rates among HCWs are far below targets.

The obstacles to getting vaccinated or recommending vaccination may include rather universal factors
such as the vaccine paradox, however in the case of HCWs, probably a different set of factors are included.

The aims of this article are to gain an overview of vaccination strategies for HCWs, to assess the
coverage rates of HCWs and make in-depth analyses of the potential barriers to vaccination and potential
factors to motivate HCWs for vaccination in Turkey and to compare them with the global picture to
improve implementation of policies concerning vaccination of HCWs.
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Introduction

One of the risk groups for which administration of certain
vaccines are recommended within the framework of adult
vaccination is healthcare workers (HCWs). Numerous inter-
national organizations publish dedicated guidelines for vac-
cination of HCWs, while healthcare providers monitor
vaccination rates and develop vaccination policies according
to the accreditation standards concerning quality and
patient safety. However, vaccination rates among HCWs are
far below the targets.

Updating guidelines, developing recommendations for a
specific country or institution, monitoring vaccination rates,
and making vaccines accessible are necessary but not sufficient
in terms of achieving the vaccination rate targets. The obstacles
to getting vaccinated may include rather universal factors such
as the vaccine paradox (as a result of the vaccine’s success, the
condition it was developed for would become a distant mem-
ory, leading to lower vaccination rates). However, in the case of
HCWs, probably a different set of factors are included. That is
why the endeavors to increase the vaccination rates among
HCWs should be preceded by in-depth analyses of the potential
barriers to vaccination and potential factors to motivate profes-
sionals for vaccination.

In this review we aimed to gain an overview of vaccina-
tion strategies for HCWs, to assess the coverage rates of
HCWs and make in-depth analyses of the potential barriers
to vaccination and potential factors to motivate HCWs for
vaccination in Turkey and to compare them with the global
picture to improve implementation of policies concerning
vaccination of HCWs.

Definition of healthcare professionals

The term ‘Healthcare worker’ refers to all personnel -regardless
of training in medicine-, who have contact with the patients.1

According to the United States Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), this group includes a variety of professio-
nals with various levels of exposure and patient contact, such as
doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, dietitians, chaplains, cleaning,
catering and laboratory personnel.2 According to World Health
Organization data, a conservative estimate of the size of the
health workforce globally was just over 59 million workers as of
year 2006.3 The United States (US) alone uses more than
18 million HCWs.4

In Turkey, the term HCWs covers the professionals working
in the field of medicine, and other professionals specified in the
“Law on the Performance of Medicine and Medical Sciences.”5

According to the data for year 2013, by the General Directorate
of Healthcare Services, the number of HCWs in Turkey reached
698,518. Approximately 150 thousand of these are physicians
and dentists, while nurses, midwives, pharmacists and other
auxiliary medical personnel make up the rest.6 These figures
are helpful in coming up with an idea about the number of
HCWs who have to be vaccinated.

Vaccination strategies and recommendations for
healthcare professionals

Many organizations, which publish guidelines and standards
regarding vaccination, review the vaccination of HCWs under
a specific category. The guideline updated annually by the
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) in the
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US provides the basis of nation-wide standard practices in this
field. World Health Organization, in turn, recommends vacci-
nation with reference to exposure risks in place.7 Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s vaccination recommenda-
tions for HCWs run in parallel to those of ACIP (Table 1). The
vaccines recommended for Australian HCWs are summarized
in Table 1.8 European policies regarding the vaccination of
HCWs vary from country to country. In parallel to the vaccina-
tion guidelines, the national practices regarding the mandatory
or just recommended vaccines vary across borders. For
instance, some countries may require evidence of vaccination
as a prerequisite of hiring healthcare staff.9 In Europe, manda-
tory vaccination is discussed critically, with a preference for
voluntary policies.10 Another way to increase HCW’s vaccina-
tion rate maybe requiring non-vaccinated HCWs to wear a
mask while working, which is uncomfortable and stigmatizes
unvaccinated HCWs.11 Mandatory vaccination becomes the
only option to protect the health of the public when voluntary
vaccination programs have not reached to target rates of vacci-
nation among HCWs. Mandatory vaccination policies raise
several ethical issues concerning to keep a balance between aris-
ing benefits for patient safety and constraining HCWs’ individ-
ual autonomy. In the literature, the prevention of harm to
others, as mandated by the Hippocratic oath, is widely consid-
ered a legitimate cause for constraining individual autonomy.12

Seasonal influenza and hepatitis B vaccines are universally rec-
ommended forHCWs. The efforts, reports, and reviews on the vac-
cination of HCWs usually focus on the influenza vaccine. On 22
December 2009, the European Council called the member states
through the Council Recommendation to increase the influenza
vaccination rates to established targets by the season of 2014–15 at
latest.13 The vaccination target set in this recommendation at 75%
can be considered as a good starting point for the HCWs as well.

Europe has still much way to go in terms of influenza vaccination
rates, from the current level of approximately 30%.14 In the US, set-
ting influenza vaccination coverage rate (VCR) as a performance
benchmark, as well as themandatory vaccination policies helped to
increase the reported influenza vaccination rates in 2013–14 season
to 75.2%. The corresponding figure for HCWs used at hospitals is
89.6%, while among the physicians the vaccination rate is 92.2%.15

In 2007, World Health Assembly recommended vaccination
of HCWs for hepatitis B16 while in 2010, the same assembly
called for rapid action by the states, for the development of vac-
cination strategies and infection control measures.17

Measles, mumps, rubella, chicken pox, diphtheria, tetanus,
pertussis and meningococcus vaccines, as well as tuberculosis,
polio and hepatitis A vaccines with reference to the risk levels
of specific countries may be added to the list of vaccines recom-
mended for HCWs.2,8,9

In Turkey there were no published vaccination recommenda-
tions, especially for HCWs, before but there is a specific category
for HCWs at the very recently published National Immunization
Guideline for Adults by Infectious Disease and Clinical Microbiol-
ogy Specialty Society of Turkey. Hepatitis B, influenza, measles,
mumps, rubella, chicken pox, diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis are
the recommended vaccines for all HCWs. Polio, meningococcal,
typhoid and rabies vaccines are recommended for only HCWs at
high risk of infection as it is recommended by ACIP. In Turkey
there is not anymandatory vaccination for HCWs.18

Importance of vaccination for healthcare professionals

Two-way infection
During influenza epidemics, particularly HCWs employed in
high-risk areas such as Emergency Departments, Acute and
Intensive Care Units, and HCWs in direct contact with high

Table 1. Vaccination recommendations for healthcare workers, in the light of current guidelines.

ACIP2 (2011) WHO7 (2015) Australia8 (2015) Turkey18

Influenza All All All All
Hepatitis B Those who work with blood or body

fluids, post-contact
Those who work with blood or

body fluids
All All

MMR If not immune All (except mumps) If not immune If not immune
Pertussis (Tdap) All No recommendation All All
Diphtheria No exclusive recommendation All No exclusive recommendation No exclusive

recommendation
Tetanus No exclusive recommendation No recommendation No exclusive recommendation No exclusive

recommendation
Pertussis No exclusive recommendation Under review No exclusive recommendation No exclusive

recommendation
Varicella If not immune If not immune If not immune If not immune
Hepatitis A No recommendation No recommendation Personnel working with risk groups No recommendation
BCG No recommendation No recommendation Those under the risk of exposure to

multidrug resistant TB
No recommendation

Rabies No recommendation No recommendation Laboratory personnel No recommendation
Q Fever No recommendation No recommendation Laboratory personnel No recommendation
Anthrax No recommendation No recommendation Laboratory personnel No recommendation
Small pox No recommendation No recommendation Laboratory personnel No recommendation
Poliomyelitis (IPA) Laboratory personnel All should receive primary

vaccination
Laboratory personnel Laboratory personnel

Typhoid fever Laboratory personnel No recommendation Laboratory personnel Laboratory personnel
Yellow fever No recommendation No recommendation Laboratory personnel No recommendation
Quadruple Meningococcal

conjugate
Laboratory personnel No recommendation Laboratory personnel Laboratory personnel

Japanese encephalitis No recommendation No recommendation Laboratory personnel No recommendation

ACIP, Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices; WHO, World Health Organization; MMR, measles-mumps-rubella; Tdap, tetanus-diphtheria-acellular pertussis; BCG,
Bacillus Calmette Guerin; TB, tuberculosis; IPA, inactive polio
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numbers of patients are under the risk of infectious diseases.
The risk of a HCW getting influenza during the high-season of
the disease is 25%.19 Moreover HCWs may have asymptomatic
attacks, which increase their risk of becoming an unrecognized
source of infection for patients.

In addition to the often-pronounced influenza and hepatitis
B vaccines, vaccination strategies regarding diseases such as
measles and pertussis, which can be prevented through vacci-
nation, should be discussed. The single most important reason
for the recommendation of booster shots against pertussis for
the adolescents and adults, despite the complete cover of vacci-
nation during childhood, is the risk of infecting the infants who
have not yet developed immunity. That is why, the vaccination
of adults against pertussis is particularly crucial for HCWs and
people who are in close contact with infants. Seroepidemiologi-
cal data reveals that, in Turkey, adults constitute a potential res-
ervoir for pertussis, and that particularly adults who are in close
contact with infants need to be vaccinated.20 This method
called the “cocoon strategy” aims to vaccinate the mother right
after birth, as well as all individuals who are in close contact
with infants younger than 12 months (family members, HCWs
etc.).21 Yet, in a survey of 517 HCWs from 4 European coun-
tries, only 17% of the physicians noted their concern about per-
tussis as a medical problem of the adults, while 58% stated that
they had never prescribed even a single pertussis vaccine.22

A measles epidemic which began in Eastern Europe, and
which later on spread to Turkey as well, led to a resident from
the Emergency Department suffering respiratory failure due to
pneumonia caused by measles.23 Two studies reported that 15–
23% of medical students had no immunity for measles.24,25

While Finland requires measles vaccine for HCWs, after a
study by Maltezou et al.9,26 Estonia, Greece, Norway and Hol-
land also started to recommend measles vaccine.

Healthcare professional as a role model and mentor

Healthcare workers play an important role in prompting a
change in the behavior of the patients. Eppes and colleagues
demonstrated that women who had specific discussion about
influenza vaccine and its benefits were found to accept the vac-
cine at a significantly higher rate.27 In a study performed in
Denizli by the Turkish Society of Internal Medicine approxi-
mately 80 thousand persons were asked ‘why they did not get
pneumococcal vaccine’, hence 28.5% responded by saying that
‘they never heard about it’.28 A study performed in Europe
reviewed the obstacles to influenza vaccination, and found that
32.7% of the patients stated their reason for not getting the shot
was never having been recommended by the family physician.
A glance at the vaccinated patients, on the other hand, reveals
that the leading motivating factor for vaccination is a recom-
mendation by the family physician/nurse (58.6%).29

The physicians themselves may suffer chronic diseases, and
their performance as ‘patients’ are as crucial as their perfor-
mance as ‘physicians’. Doctors, as role models, have an impact
on the patient. On the other hand, the care the physicians have
for their own health may reflect their level of awareness and
information. The data from Turkish Physician Cohort Study
that enrolled 7228 doctors graduated from 6 Medical Schools
between 1975 and 2004, in Turkey reveals that, in a cohort of

physicians with an average age of 44, only 7.1% of the physi-
cians older than 65 had pneumococcal vaccine (Turkish Society
of Internal Medicine, Turkish Physicians Cohort 2009;
unpublished).30

Loss of work force and economic losses

Vaccine preventable diseases may lead to direct and indirect
costs in addition to their medical consequences among HCWs:

� Direct costs include the expenses incurred for the exami-
nations, consultations, inpatient admission and treat-
ments required for the disease and its complications.

� Indirect costs, on the other hand, include the loss of work
productivity and absenteeism.

When we look from the perspective of influenza even larger
economic burdens given the highly contagious nature of the
disease and its ability to transmit rapidly. Studies performed in
the US, France, and Germany indicate that indirect costs asso-
ciated with influenza may be more than in 5–10 times of its
direct costs.31 A retrospective observational study performed
with HCWs in Taiwan found that vaccination of HCWs against
influenza saved a cost of $36 per lost work day.32

A substantial group among those who contract mumps
(»20–40%) may be asymptomatic. Exposure to mumps at a
healthcare facility may lead to losses concerning work force
and even closing of the clinics. For instance, 2 mumps out-
breaks at hospital settings in 2006 in the US led to costs of
$98,682, and $262,788.2 In a study from a hospital ward per-
spective taken into account all direct and indirect costs, esti-
mates the nosocomial pertussis outbreak costs at around
€48,682. Vaccination costs were estimated at €12,208, meaning
preventively vaccinating HCWs to avert outbreaks against per-
tussis results in a positive return on investment presuming an
outbreak occurs once in 10 y.33 In this context, the vaccination
of HCWs for pertussis becomes even more crucial, with medi-
cal benefits for the protection of infants.34

Yoldaşcan et al. estimated the average cost of an influenza
pandemic including direct medical and indirect costs, which
may hit Turkey, in a best-case scenario, to be in the 1.4B dollars
(USD) and 2.7B dollars (USD) range.35 The researchers note
vaccination as the most effective and safest route of protection
against influenza pandemics and outbreaks. Furthermore, the
fear and social restrictions fed by the pandemics have almost
immeasurable costs. Pandemics change social behavior patterns
for all sections of the society, including but not limited to the
HCWs; reduces consumption beyond fundamental needs, as
well as travels, the financial cost of which have not been esti-
mated by the study referred to above. The impact of such pan-
demics on HCWs would lead to breakdowns in all medical
services.

Vaccination coverage rates of healthcare workers and
reasons for not getting vaccinated

Turkey
The studies revealing VCRs of HCWs in Turkey are quite lim-
ited. Studies indicating VCRs for influenza can be categorized
in 2 groups: those predating the pandemic in 2009, and those
performed after the pandemic. From the biggest cohort study
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in Turkey that was held by Turkish Society of Internal Medi-
cine with 12,235 participants, influenza VCR was 4.5% in gen-
eral population, VCR among adults aged 65 y and older was
5.9% and it was 14.9% among participants with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease.36

A cross-sectional study performed with residents and spe-
cialists at Akdeniz University Hospital revealed that only 14.5%
of the participants were vaccinated against influenza.37 Another
study performed in Turkey with a sample of 552 HCWs, 19.6%
of which were physicians, with nurses, midwives, care pro-
viders, laboratory technicians, and imaging technicians,
reported influenza VCR for 2006–2007 as 76.1%. Among the
HCWs who had not been vaccinated, 47.7% believed that the
vaccine was ineffective, 29.5% was worried about its side effects,
and 22.7% referred to other methods for protection from
influenza.38

In another study that was held in a university hospital and a
state hospital after the 2009 pandemic with 300 participants of
HCWs, it was found that only 12.3% of the participants were
vaccinated with pandemic vaccine. The reasons for vaccine
refusal were fear about the side effects, concerns about vaccine
effectiveness, negative news about the vaccine and the per-
ceived negative attitude of the government officials to the
vaccine.39

Another study performed in Diyarbakır, with a participant
count of 1658 found that only 35.3% of HCWs were vaccinated
during the influenza pandemic. The major reasons for not get-
ting vaccinated were thinking that ‘the vaccine was a new one,
without sufficient studies, and having suspicions about the vac-
cine’ (36.4%).40

In a study held with 941 participants of HCWs, in Istanbul
after the influenza A/H1N1 pandemic, it is reported that 23.1%
of the participants received the pandemic influenza A/H1N1
vaccine. The most common reason of refusing the pandemic
influenza vaccine was fear about side effects (78.1%) followed
by not convincing that the vaccine has an adequate protective
effect (41.7%), the assumption that pandemic influenza is not a
serious illness for a mass vaccination campaign (20.3%), believ-
ing that he/she is not at specific risk of influenza infection
(16.3%).41

A cross-sectional survey was performed at the largest uni-
versity hospital of the Aegean Region-Turkey during the H1N1
pandemic in 2009. Among 807 participants 30.% received the
H1N1 vaccine. Regarding H1N1 vaccination, 17.7% were will-
ing to be vaccinated vs. 44.2% unwilling. The number of indeci-
sive HCWs was 38.0% one week before vaccination. Only 82
(60%) of those willing, 108 (37%) of those indecisive and 38
(12%) of those unwilling were vaccinated. Doctors, HCWs
working in medical departments rather than surgery depart-
ments, HCWs previously vaccinated against seasonal influenza,
HCWs younger than 50 were more likely to accept vaccination.
Fear of side effects and concerns about vaccine safety were the
most common reasons underlying vaccine refusal.42

A study by Cıblak et al. in 2012 in _Izmir and Istanbul, with
the participation of 911 family physicians found, on the other
hand, 45.7% of the family physicians received shots annually,
on a regular basis. The reasons stated in the study for refusing
vaccination include fear of the side effects, rarely getting flu,
low number of high-risk patients, doubts about the

effectiveness of the vaccine, forgetting to get vaccinated, and
failure to procure vaccine, in the respective order.43

In a nutshell, VCRs among Turkish HCWs, against seasonal
influenza is very low. Even though it was increased somewhat
during the pandemic, they have not yet reached to target levels.
In light of the studies from Turkey summarized above, barriers
to influenza vaccination are listed in Table 2.

Even though no large-scale studies about Hepatitis B VCRs
were performed in Turkey, a study with the students at a nurs-
ing school found that 85.3% were vaccinated.44 In another
study performed with Internal Medicine residents at a univer-
sity hospital, on the other hand, the respondents reported a
hepatitis B VCR of 90.5%.45 According to the data from
Turkish Physicians Cohort, the pneumococcal vaccine recipi-
ents among physicians older than 65 constituted 7.1% of the
group, while hepatitis B vaccination rate was 79.2%, and influ-
enza vaccination rate was 47.2%.30 (Turkish Internal Medicine
Specialist Association, Turkish Physicians Cohort 2009;
unpublished).

Despite the data indicating very low seroprevelance of per-
tussis among adult population46 there are no studies, which
show the protective antibody levels of healthcare professionals
or pertussis booster shot application rates among adults.

Even though there are no data on the VCRs of HCWs for
measles, mumps, rubella, and chicken pox, the immunity rates
were found to be in excess of 90%.47 A study performed in
Turkey found the rate of HCWs who have no immunity for
measles as 6.3%, while non-immunity rates for rubella were
2.5%, for mumps were 9.2%, and for chicken pox were 1.8%.48

A study performed with 1255 HCWs at a University Hospital
in Turkey found the immunity rates for measles, rubella,
mumps, and chicken pox at 94%, 97%, 90%, and 98% respec-
tively. Screening before measles, rubella, mumps, and chicken
pox vaccines was found to be a cost-effective method.49

Global picture

In Europe, VCRs among the HCWs are quite low. From the lat-
est report of ECDC, influenza VCRs for HCWs for the 2012–13
season provided by 13 Member States was reported in a wide
range from 9.5% to 45.6%; the median VCR was 28.6%. The
highest VCR was reported by the United Kingdom and the low-
est by Poland. In the same season VCRs among adults aged 18–
64 with high risk was 45.6% and among adults � 65 y was

Table 2. Barriers to vaccination of healthcare workers for influenza, in light of the
studies performed in Turkey.

Barriers to vaccination of healthcare workers for influenza

Doubts about the effectiveness/protection capabilities of the vaccine
Fears about the side effects of the vaccine/lack of trust in the vaccine
Negative news items about the vaccine
Ruling politicians’ refusal to get vaccinated
Believing to have had and recovered from influenza
Believing to be safe from the risk of influenza / lack of contact with patients

with high influenza risk
Opinion about influenza not being a serious illness / assuming to have

resistance to influenza
Using other methods as protection against influenza
Failure to access to / forgetting getting the vaccine
Assuming contraindications due to existing health issues
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44.7%.50 Even in the UK, which boasts the highest VCRs, sea-
sonal influenza vaccination rates were reported to be 50.6%
during the 2015–16 influenza season. The highest vaccine
uptake by staff group was among GP practice nurses and the
lowest uptake was among qualified nurses.51

According to the Venice II project report, hepatitis B vaccine
uptake among HCWs presented by 4 countries varied from
75% to 100%.52

In the United States of America, influenza VCR among
HCWs during the 2015–16 influenza season, was 79.0%. Cover-
age was highest among physicians, nurse practitioners/physi-
cian assistants, nurses, pharmacists, and health care personnel
working in hospital settings. Coverage was lowest among assis-
tants and aides and personnel working in long-term care set-
tings.53 In the same season VCRs among adults adults � 18 y
was 41.7%, among adults aged 18–64 with high risk was 46.0%
and among adults � 65 y was 63.4%.54 Estimations show that
overall, hepatitis B VCR among HCWs in the US was 60.7% in
2014. During 2010–2014, estimates of hepatitis B VCR among
HCP have not improved, ranging from 61–65%, well below the
Healthy People 2020 target of 90%.55

The publications from USA and Europe showed that the
most stated reason for refusal of influenza vaccination was fear
of side effects. The other reasons stated for vaccine refusal
were: lack of concern, inconvenient delivery, lack of perception
of own risk, doubts about the vaccine efficacy, avoidance of
medications, dislike of injections, self perceived contra-indica-
tions and lack of availability respectively. Furthermore it is
found that self-protection was the most important stated rea-
son of HCW to be vaccinated against influenza. Protection of
patients, protection of family members or colleagues and con-
venient access were found to be the other stated reasons for get-
ting vaccinated.56–58

A qualitative study conducted as a part of an ECDC Project
to assess potential concerns among hesitant healthcare workers
in Europe revealed that most of the HCWs had some concerns
about the risks, vaccine efficacy; especially for influenza and
they had mistrust toward the pharmaceutical industry as well
as governments, health authorities and research. The study also
showed that some HCWs were still against vaccination in gen-
eral. As the most trusted source of information on vaccination,
there is a risk that hesitant HCWs might spread concerns about
vaccines to the general population, recommend vaccines less
frequently to their patients, and reduce vaccine confidence and
uptake by their patients.59

Potential strategies to increase vaccination rates among
healthcare professionals

Motivation
Different groups of HCWs tend to have different perceptions of
adult vaccination, and hence, different motivations. There have
been many attempts at increasing VCRs among HCWs. For
instance, the most successful attempts, in the case of influenza,
had been the ones which included free vaccines C/- training
campaigns.58 There are also certain ideas, which encourage
vaccination:

� Motivation for self-protection
� Motivation for protecting the patient

� Free and accessible vaccine
� Previous vaccination
� Model colleagues

Training
To improve vaccination rates among HCWs as well as the pub-
lic, HCWs should be provided education about adult vaccina-
tion, both at undergraduate and postgraduate level.

A study performed among the Internal Medicine residents at
a university hospital in Turkey found that while 90.5% of the
residents were vaccinated against hepatitis B, only 29.7% and
16.2% received flu vaccine in the years 2011–2012 and 2012–13
respectively.41 The same study, was applied to a resident cohort
from Europe, found VCR for hepatitis B as 97.4%, followed by
52.6% who received flu vaccine in year 2011–2012, and 47.4%
who received flu vaccine in year 2012–2013 (Tanriover MD,
European School of Internal Medicine; unpublished). It is pos-
sible that the difference between the results from Turkey and
others lies in the fact that in Europe core competencies in Inter-
nal Medicine included adult vaccination practices but in Tur-
key Internal Medicine core competencies has just been
defined.60 The education of HCWs can help to increase VCRs
by enhancing their level of knowledge and medical literacy,
through theoretical classes on adult vaccination, as part of their
education. In a study that was held among family physicians
from Turkey 75.3% were found to have substantial knowledge
of influenza vaccine, while 20.6% and 4.1% had medium or low
levels of knowledge, respectively. A significant relationship was
observed between the level of knowledge and vaccination rates,
while physicians who received regular shots themselves were
found to take more part in encouraging HCWs and patients to
vaccination, and to have a conviction that flu vaccine should be
covered by insurance firms. The physicians in this group have
taken the lead in recommending flu vaccine to their patients,
and monitoring the patients in terms of follow-up on the rec-
ommendation.43 A study from Europe also revealed a correla-
tion between the level of knowledge of HCWs about MMR
vaccination and the actual vaccination rates in the community:
in communities with a larger deficit of knowledge among
HCWs, vaccination rates were found to be lower.61

Improvement of health literacy

Health literacy (HL) can be defined as the individual’s ability to
acquire, interpret, and understand basic medical information
and services, with a view to protecting and improving, and
regaining the health of the individual.62,63 The individuals who
embrace adult vaccination can have not only different views in
terms of their perceptions of health, but also different levels of
HL. The Health Literacy Survey of Turkey, based on the scales
developed for Health Literacy Europe Survey (HLS-EU) found
that 64.6% of the adult population of Turkey was in problem-
atic or insufficient health literacy categories.64,65 Indeed, even
persons who hold graduate or post-graduate degrees fall short
of the perfect level of HL.

In Europe, HLS-EU was conducted in 2011 across 8 coun-
tries. About 12% of respondents have inadequate general health
literacy, and 35% have problematic health literacy, thus nearly
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every second respondent shows limited health literacy, in the
general sample higher levels than Turkey.64

In the United States. Health literacy was reported using 4
performance levels: Below Basic, Basic, Intermediate, and Profi-
cient. The majority of adults (53%) had Intermediate health lit-
eracy. About 22% had Basic and 14%had Below Basic health
literacy,66

Problematic HL is known to have a detrimental impact on the
utilization rates of preventive medicine services. The Health Liter-
acy Survey of Turkey found that flu vaccination rate in year 2013–
14 was just 8.7%, while those older than 65 were vaccinated at a
rate of 10.2%.65 The results of this study representing whole Tur-
key, covering HCWs as well, lead to the conclusion that HL levels
have an impact on vaccination behavior, regardless of the level of
education one has. There aremany studies in the literature showing
that persons with low HL are less likely to be vaccinated.67–70

Although there are some studies showing paradoxical relationship
observed between higher socioeconomic and education status and
lower vaccination rates.71,72 HL may be problematic even in the
persons who have a postgraduate education degree. Nevertheless
the intervention studies aimed at improving skills of low health lit-
eracy population show that using simple educational interventions
successfully increase the vaccination rates in populations with low
health literacy.69,70

On the other hand, even a simple one-page information doc-
ument written in plain language, to educate patients within the
framework of HL, may increase pneumococcal vaccination
rates by up to 5 times.69 The implementation of similar strate-
gies with a specific focus on HCWs can serve as steps to
enhance health literacy levels in terms of achieving vaccination
targets as well as with the defined different strategies specifically
targeted at professional groups.

Health literacy is also important for developing and deliver-
ing vaccination programmes, as both the information and the
actions required to use the information are complex requiring
sophisticated health literacy skills beyond the capacity of a sig-
nificant proportion of the population. Addressing the levels of
health literacy globally, simple steps can be taken to make the
information in vaccination materials easier to understand and
use.67

Institutional leadership and implementation of policies

It is clear that vaccination of HCWs require a culture of quality
and leadership at the institution level. Policies to increase the
vaccination rates among HCWs should be implemented
through evidence-based, cost-effective, innovative, sustainable,
multi-dimensional, traceable and assessable realist strategies
with measurable objectives. Clear and authoritative messages
on the vaccines and their effects, safety profiles, the burden of
vaccine preventable diseases, and forgotten historical details
should be relayed. Decreasing incidence of diseases such as
polio and measles, which had historically caused substantial
numbers of death and disability, with successful childhood vac-
cination, leads to a reduced level of perceived risk of such dis-
eases. The embrace of adult vaccination by non-governmental
organizations such as associations, as well as government agen-
cies, with leadership at the very top, has an effect on not only
the public, but also on HCWs.

The strategies to be developed to increase the vaccination
rates among HCWs should focus on 2 fundamental objec-
tives73: reverting the displaced risk perception regarding the
disease and the side effects of the vaccine; increasing the
HCWs’ motivation levels for vaccination, while facilitating
access to vaccines. Due to skewed perceptions and fear of vacci-
nation human motivational forces of protecting against risk
and caring for others may sometimes be in conflict with the
risk they must face. Educational interventions should be taken
to correct skewed risk perceptions and fear of side effects. In
addition to educational interventions, potential strategies to
increase vaccine uptake in healthcare workers maybe, manda-
tory vaccination or requiring non-vaccinated HCWs to wear a
mask while working, making vaccines easily accessible and pro-
social motivation of HCWs.73 In this context, a model program
which can be implemented at a healthcare facility may be devel-
oped on the following lines:

� The institution should embrace, at the leadership level,
the necessity of vaccinating HCWs, and should set realis-
tic and achievable targets.

� A person or team to assume responsibility for the vacci-
nation programs should be named.

� Training and awareness programs to clearly explaining
the effect, benefits, and side effects of vaccines, and to put
forward evidence-based vaccination recommendations
should be developed.

� The number of the HCWs used at the institution should
be specified, and the required dosage of vaccines should
be duly procured.

� The vaccination dates should be set and announced, or
measures such as personal appointments or mobile vacci-
nation units should be introduced.

� Vaccination rates should be monitored, reported, and
presented to the staff as feedback.

� Measures should be taken to prevent any damage to be
inflicted on public health, by HCWs who, on the basis of
limited or inaccurate knowledge, or with a view to becom-
ing popular, make statements against vaccination. Fur-
thermore, measures to should be taken provide accurate,
objective, and scientific evidence-based information to
the public about the vaccines.

Recommendations for Turkey

� Development of a ‘Healthcare Worker Vaccination Man-
ual’ applicable to Turkey, with specific priorities,

� Setting realistic objectives regarding the vaccination rates
of HCWs, building on the existing state of affairs,

� Setting up a system to enable assessment and monitoring
of vaccination rates,

� Inclusion of a quality benchmark concerning ‘vaccination
rates of HCWs ’ among the accreditation standards of the
Ministry of Health (for starters, hepatitis B and influenza
may be the required ones),

� Communication of social messages at the Government
and Ministry of Health level, to encourage adult vaccina-
tion in general, and HCWs’ vaccination in particular,

� Setting target rates and applying positive incentives for
influenza, hepatitis B, and Tdap/Tdap-IPV cocoon.
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� Development of systems to provide accurate, objective
and scientific information to the public, and to check
announcements playing on media attention, in a manner
of giving communicate inaccurate information that can
harm public health and to lead people to wrong
conclusions.
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